tangent | product description
Tangent is a premium Luxury Vinyl Tile product, available in tiles and planks, featuring beautiful, rich wood and
stone looks that provide appealing design elements in any setting. Tangent’s solid construction and rugged
finish provide for long lasting durability for the lifetime of the flooring installation. Tangent’s precision cut
materials allow for easy installation, tight seams, and the ability to design unique patterns and designs.
Tangent is constructed with a durable wear layer, topped with a UV-cured polyurethane finish, which provide
endurance and beauty without the use of an on-site finish. Tangent is 100% recyclable and manufactured in
the USA from premium raw materials, making it a beautiful & sustainable flooring option for any space.

tangent | features
100% Recyclable
Easy to Maintain
UV-Cured Urethane Finish
Extremely Durable
Excellent Indentation Resistance

Excellent Chemical Resistance
Excellent Slip Resistance
Qualifies for LEED Credits
FloorScore Certified
15 year Commercial Warranty

tangent | tech data
nomial dimensions
gauge
finish
wear layer thickness
quantity per carton
leed v2009 credit 6 rrm content
LEED v2009 ieq credit 4.1
LEED v2009 ieq credit 4.3
astm f1700 - Solid vinyl tile
astm e648 - critical radiant flux
astm e662 - smoke density
can/ulc - s102.2 - surface burning
astm d2047 - slip resistance
astm f970 - static load limit
astm f970 (Modified) - max weight
astm f925 - chemical resistance
astm f1515 - light stability
astm f1914 residual indentation
astm f2199 dimensional stability
acclimation time
storage + Acclimation Temperature

7’ x 48’ planks
2.5mm
embossed
20 mil
15 planks/ 34.84 sq ft per carton
12%
qualifies
qualifies
class iii, type a + b
class i, >.45 w/cm2
passes, <450
50 fsr, 150 sdc
> 0.60
passes, > 250 psi
2000 psi (<.005” indentation)
excellent (chart available)
passes
passes
passes
48 hours
65 - 85 degrees fahrenheit
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